Introduction {#s1}
============

Mass-screening for congenital hypothyroidism began throughout Japan in 1979. It has not only enabled early detection, but has also facilitated early treatment for typical congenital hypothyroidism. A guideline for neonatal mass-screening for congenital hypothyroidism was published in 1998. However, in this guideline, a consensus for the management of transient hyperthyrotropinemia, transient hypothyroidism, and mild hypothyroidism was not established. In the present study, we reviewed the clinical management of neonates with positive results on mass-screening from 1989 to 1999 in Kagoshima Prefecture to determine appropriate diagnostic criteria and treatment strategies for these cases.

Subjects and Methods {#s2}
====================

The protocol used in Kagoshima Prefecture calls for cases with a TSH of whole blood (filter paper) value over 30 *μ*U/ml at mass-screening to be evaluated further. Cases with a TSH of whole blood value over 9 *μ*U/ml and under 30 *μ*U/ml at mass-screening in whom a repeat TSH is over 9 *μ*U/ml are also evaluated further. Neonates with a birth weight under 2000 g have repeat tests at one month of age or when their body weight reaches 2500 g.

Subjects
--------

From 1989 to 1999, 189 positive cases found by mass-screening were evaluated at the Department of Pediatrics of Kagoshima University. The subjects of this study were 72 patients who were treated with thyroid hormone up to age 3 to 4 yr in whom I-123 thyroid scintigraphy was performed. Patients with Down's syndrome, other underlying complications (such as a cardiac anomaly), or cases whose follow-up was discontinued (such as a change of residence) were excluded.

Methods
-------

The patients were divided into 2 groups: those who started treatment at the first visit or early without having a TRH test (non-TRH group, group 1); and those who started treatment after the TRH test due to persistent slightly high TSH values (post-TRH group, group 2). The TRH test was performed using TRH 10 *μ*g/kg given by intravenous injection. A baseline serum TSH value greater than 4 *μ*U/ml and a peak serum TSH value over 30 *μ*U/ml indicates an exaggerated response, and those who developed such responses received treatment. At age 3 to 4 yr, before thyroid scintigraphy, an equivalent dose of liothyronine sodium (l-T3; Thyronamin) was substituted for l-T4. After a washout period, diagnostic I-123 thyroid scintigraphy was performed. At the same time, the serum TSH and FT4 values were measured. Based on the results of these tests, a decision was made whether to continue treatment. In our facility, an iodine uptake of 10% to 40% is normal. A normal or high uptake and a value of over 20% on potassium thiocyanate discharge testing indicates a defect in organification. A low uptake and a saliva/blood ratio of I-123 under 10, indicates a concentration defect. Groups 1 and 2 were subdivided into subgroups depending on whether treatment was continued following the post-thyroid scintigraphy re-evaluation. Groups 1A and 2A continued treatment, while groups 1B and 2B discontinued treatment. The data that was gathered and analyzed for these 4 treatment groups included birth weight, gestational age at birth (weeks), TSH at mass-screening, TSH and FT4 at initial evaluation, TSH and FT4 at the time of re-evaluation after the washout period for thyroid scintigraphy, findings of thyroid scintigraphy, dose of thyroid hormone, and TRH test results. We also reviewed the standard set for starting and discontinuing treatment at our University.

Results {#s3}
=======

The populations of each group
-----------------------------

In the non-TRH group (group 1, n=57), 37 patients (65%) continued treatment following post-thyroid scintigraphy re-evaluation, and 20 patients (35%) discontinued treatment after re-evaluation. In the post-TRH group (group 2, n=15), 14 patients (93%) continued treatment following post-thyroid scintigraphy re-evaluation, and only 1 patient discontinued treatment after re-evaluation.

Birth weight and gestational age at birth
-----------------------------------------

Birth weight and gestational age at birth (weeks) did not significantly differ among the 4 groups ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1Body weight and gestational age at birth).

Criteria for starting therapy
-----------------------------

1\) TSH at mass-screening, TSH and FT4 at initial evaluation ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2TSH at mass-screening, TSH and FT4 at initial evaluation)

[Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the TSH values at mass-screening and the initial evaluation data of the 4 groups. The mean of the first TSH value at the time of mass-screening (on whole blood) was 56.39 *μ*U/ml in group 1A and 36.46 *μ*U/ml in group 1B. Both results were significantly higher than the value in group 2A (14.98 *μ*U/ml; p\<0.01, 2A vs. 1A and 2A vs. 1B). There were no significant differences in the mass-screening TSH values between groups 1A and 1B, and the initial evaluation serum TSH values were also similar (p\<0.001: 1A vs.2A, and 1B vs. 2A). However, the serum FT4 values in group 1A (0.87 ng/dl) and 1B (0.60 ng/dl) were significantly lower than the values in group 2A (1.62 ng/dl; p\<0.0001, 2A vs.1A and 2A vs. 1B). The serum FT4 value was significantly lower in the group that discontinued treatment, group 1B, than in the group that continued treatment, group 1A (p\<0.05).

2\) The criteria for starting therapy in group 1 (non-TRH group)

Cases with a first TSH value greater than 30 *μ*U/ml or a second TSH value greater than 15 *μ*U/ml at mass screening, and cases with initial evaluation serum TSH values greater than 15 *μ*U/ml and a serum FT4 value less than 1 ng/dl, were referred for clinical evaluation, including physical examination (for jaundice and inactivity) and X-rays of the distal femoral epiphysis, before starting treatment. If the initial evaluation TSH value was less than 15 *μ*U/ml, then the case was followed for several months. When the TSH value remained greater than 10 *μ*U/ml on repeat testing, then treatment was started without a TRH test.

3\) The criteria for the TRH test in group 2 (post-TRH group)

When the serum TSH value fell below 10 *μ*U/ml on repeat testing, and when the TSH value remained above the normal range, or if the value fell under the normal range once and then rose above the normal range, a TRH stimulation test was performed. The TRH tests were performed on children ranging from 5 to 17 mo (mean 9.5 mo) of age.

Re-evaluation after the washout period prior to thyroid scintigraphy
--------------------------------------------------------------------

1\) TSH and FT4 at re-evaluation ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3TSH and FT4 at re-evaluation)

[Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the re-evaluation data of the 4 groups. The serum TSH value in group 1A (52.9 *μ*U/ml) was significantly higher than in the other groups (1B, 3.39 *μ*U/ml, p\<0.0001; 2A, 6.93 *μ*U/ml, p\<0.01). The FT4 value in group 1A (0.89 ng/dl) was significantly lower than in the other groups (1B, 1.36 ng/dl, p\<0.0001; 2A, 1.23 ng/dl, p\<0.01). After the washout period, there was a slight TSH increase and slight FT4 decrease in group 2A.

2\) The criteria for restarting treatment after re-evaluation

After the washout period, if the serum TSH value was greater than 8 *μ*U/ml, the FT4 value and the thyroid scintigraphy findings were reviewed before treatment was restarted with the pre-washout dose. However, if the TSH value after the washout period was less than 8 *μ*U/ml, then a TRH test was performed to determine whether treatment was necessary. In group 1A, 30 patients restarted treatment without TRH tests, and 7 patients restarted treatment after TRH tests. In group 1B, all 20 patients discontinued treatment after TRH tests. In group 2A, 7 patients restarted treatment without TRH tests, and 7 patients restarted treatment after TRH tests. Only 1 group 2B patient discontinued treatment after TRH test.

3\) Comparison between the TRH test data at the first evaluation and at re-evaluation in group 2 ([Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4Comparison between the data at first evaluation and at re-evaluation)

[Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"} shows the individual data for 8 patients in group 2 who underwent repeat TRH stimulation tests due to a slightly elevated TSH value (4.56 to 6.10 *μ*U/ml) at re-evaluation. Of the 7 patients in group 2A, Patients 1 and 4 showed a minimally elevated TSH value after the washout period prior to thyroid scintigraphy, but showed a clearly elevated TSH value at the baseline in the TRH test, which was performed within 1 mo after thyroid scintigraphy. In Patients 2 and 6, the TSH values were only minimally elevated at the baseline In the TRH test, but the peak values were markedly elevated. In 7 cases re-evaluation TRH test patterns were similar to those obtained during the first test. In 1 group 2B patient, there was an exaggerated response to the TRH test. However, since the baseline TSH value was not elevated (2.5 *μ*U/ml), the patient was followed without restarting treatment.

Findings of thyroid scintigraphy
--------------------------------

([Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"}Table 5Findings on I^123^ Thyroid Scintigraphy)

[Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"} shows the findings of thyroid scintigraphy for each group. Group 1A contained all cases with an ectopic thyroid gland, cases with a defect in organification, and those with low uptake, including a concentration disorder. Four patients with a high uptake were in group 1B.

The l-T4 dose
-------------

([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}Table 6The dose of L-T4 at initiation of treatment and at re-evaluation)

The l-T4 dose per body weight at the initiation of treatment was 6.9 *μ*g/kg/day in group 1A and 7.8 *μ*g/kg/day in group 1B. Each of these l-T4 doses was significantly higher than the doses given to group 2A (2.5 *μ*g/kg/day, p\<0.0001 for both). There were no significant differences between groups 1A and 1B with respect to the l-T4 dose per body weight. At the time of re-evaluation, just before the washout period prior to thyroid scintigraphy, the l-T4 dose per body weight in group 1A (3.0 *μ*g/kg/day) was significantly higher than in group 1B (1.7 *μ*g/kg/day, p\<0.01) and in group 2A (1.9 *μ*g/kg/day, p\<0.01). There were no significant differences between groups 1B and 2A with respect to the l-T4 dose per body weight.

The actual l-T4 dose given at the initiation of treatment was 27.0 *μ*g/day in group 1A and 28.7 *μ*g/day in group 1B. Each of these l-T4 doses was significantly higher than that given to group 2A (21.4 *μ*g/day, p\<0.05 vs. 1A and p\<0.01 vs. 1B). At the time of re-evaluation, the actual l-T4 dose in group 1A (43.4 *μ*g/day) was significantly higher than that given to group 1B (24.5 *μ*g/day, p\<0.0001) and that given to group 2A (25.4 *μ*g/day, p\<0.01). In groups 1A and 2A, the groups in which treatment was continued, the l-T4 dose tended to increase with age. However, in groups 1B and 2B, the groups in which treatment was discontinued, the l-T4 dose tended to remain unchanged or decrease over the course of treatment.

Summary {#s4}
=======

1\. In the non-TRH group (group 1, n=57), a high percentage of patients (35%, 20 patients) discontinued treatment after re-evaluation.

2\. In the non-TRH group, the initial evaluation TSH values did not significantly differ between group 1A (the group in which treatment was continued) and group 1B (the group in which treatment was discontinued).

3\. In group 2A, a slightly elevated TSH level and a slightly decreased FT4 level were observed after the washout period. However, these patients had an exaggerated response to the TRH test at re-evaluation. Therefore, except for 1 patient, they were restarted on treatment.

4\. All cases with evidence of thyroid dysplasia were in group 1A.

5\. In the non-TRH groups (groups 1A and 1B), the initial l-T4 dose was significantly higher than that in the post-TRH group (groups 2A and 2B). In groups 1A and 2A, the l-T4 dose tended to increase with age, while in groups 1B and 2B, the l-T4 dose tended to remain unchanged or decrease over the course of treatment.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

Mass-screening of infants for congenital hypothyroidism was started throughout Japan in 1979. This improved the prognosis for identified cases and allowed for normal intellectual development. Cases with congenital hypothyroidism often present with few typical clinical manifestations, which makes the differential diagnosis difficult in many cases ([@r1],[@r2],[@r3]). Furthermore, criteria for the diagnosis and treatment varied among medical institutions. Though a guideline for neonatal mass-screening for congenital hypothyroidism was published in 1998 ([@r1], [@r4]), this guideline did not establish a consensus for the management of transient hyperthyrotropinemia, transient hypothyroidism, and mild hypothyroidism. The guideline only stated that such patients required careful specialist treatment. In the present study, we reviewed the clinical management of neonates with positive results at mass-screening from 1989 to 1999 in Kagoshima Prefecture, so as to review appropriate diagnostic criteria and treatment strategies. There are a variety of opinions as to the appropriate management of persistent mild hyperthyrotropinemia. In our hospital, the TRH stimulation test is actively promoted, and the result helps determine treatment.

In the post-TRH treatment group (group 2), all but 1 patient continued treatment after re-evaluation (group 2A). In group 2A, after the washout period TSH rose slightly, but there was no substantial decrease in FT4. However, there was an exaggerated response to the TRH test in group 2A. These findings indicate that mild hypothyroidism was present in group 2A ([@r5]). Thus, the responses to the TRH test at re-evaluation performed at 3 to 4 yr of age were similar to the responses to the TRH test seen during the neonatal period. Therefore, neonatal evaluation using the TRH test was highly reliable. In one group 2B patient, there was an exaggerated response to the TRH test at re-evaluation. However, since the baseline TSH value was not elevated (2.5 *μ*U/ml), the patient was followed without restarting treatment. It is possible that this patient will have to restart the treatment.

It has been suggested that re-evaluation to determine whether treatment should be continued must be done before a pathologic diagnosis is obtained by thyroid scintigraphy ([@r2], [@r6]). In our hospital, we also measure TSH and perform a TRH stimulation test after the washout period for thyroid scintigraphy to obtain more detailed information to use in re-evaluation.

In our study, all cases with an ectopic thyroid gland and thyroid hypoplasia, as determined by I-123 thyroid scintigraphy, were in group 1A. In these patients with permanent hypothyroidism, treatment was continued with thyroid hormone. Among the patients who discontinued treatment after re-evaluation (group 1B), some had scintigraphy results that showed a high uptake. Such patients require careful follow-up and evaluation to determine if treatment should be resumed.

Patients in group 2A appeared to have mild hypothyroidism, and the l-T4 dose was significantly lower than in group 1. Furthermore, the l-T4 dose tended to increase with age (groups 1A and 2A), while the l-T4 dose tended to remain unchanged or decrease in those for whom treatment was discontinued (groups 1B and 2B).

Calaciura *et al.* ([@r7]) evaluated a group of 56 children aged 1 to 3 yr who, after a confirmatory re-examination, had been classified as being false-positive at congenital hypothyroidism screening. They found that, in nearly half these patients, a thyroid abnormality was nevertheless identified. In addition, at the 36th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society for Pediatric Endocrinology, Otsu *et al.* reported that 82% of 33 neonates with slight TSH elevations, whether treated or untreated, were later diagnosed as having a thyroid abnormality ([@r8]). Tomita *et al.* evaluated the discontinuation of short term l-T4 therapy in infants who continued to have mildly elevated serum TSH levels without having low serum FT4 concentrations, and who had an exaggerated TSH response to the TRH test (borderline hypothyroidism) ([@r9]). They found that the TSH, FT4, and TSH response to the TRH test gradually normalized 6 to 9 mo after the discontinuation of l-T4 therapy, compared to levels obtained immediately after the discontinuation of treatment. These studies suggest that the management of infants with mild hyperthyrotropinemia is not yet well established, and that these patients require careful follow-up and frequent re-evaluations to determine whether treatment should be given ([@r10]). In our hospital, patients whose treatment is discontinued are generally monitored up to adolescence, and careful scheduling ensures no loss of patients to follow-up. Among children in whom treatment is continued based on re-evaluation at age 3 to 4 yr, those without further increases of TSH and who do not need to have their l-T4 doses increased are followed to adolescence, at which time a re-evaluation after a washout period and TRH stimulation tests are done.

To make a pathologic diagnosis, thyroid ultrasound may be useful at the initial evaluation to non-invasively assess structural abnormalities, and it may be used at later stages to determine the need for continued treatment ([@r1], [@r11], [@r12]). Ultrasound for diagnosis is also being considered for use in our hospital. In our study, several patients who underwent thyroid scintigraphy had incomplete results, mainly because of their inability to take potassium thiocyanate. Some clinicians recommend that an evaluation, to obtain a pathologic diagnosis, be conducted when the children are 5 to 6 yr of age ([@r6], [@r13]). This issue requires further investigation. In addition, improved detection rates of gene mutations in goitrous congenital hypothyroidism and a genetic disorder in a case with thyroid dysplasia have been reported ([@r6], [@r14]). Therefore, genetic tests are expected to become more routine in the evaluation of infants with congenital hypothyroidism. The use of genetic tests will facilitate more accurate pathologic diagnosis.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

In this study, we analyzed the data of infants who were found positive at mass screening for congenital hypothyroidism and were treated at Kagoshima University Hospital. For 35% of the patients in the group not requiring the TRH test at the time of initiating treatment due to elevated serum TSH levels, treatment was discontinued at the time of re-evaluation. These findings show that even among neonates who are diagnosed with hypothyroidism, some cases may later turn out to have been just a transient decrease in thyroid function. In our hospital, we do the TRH stimulation test routinely in cases with persistent mild hyperthyrotropinemia so as to guide treatment. Group 2A seemed to be mostly composed of patients with mild hypothyroidism. During the neonatal period, the TRH test was found to be very useful for the evaluation of thyroid function in cases with mild hypothyroidism. It remains to be determined whether treatment is needed for infants with mild hypothyroidism. Patients in whom treatment is discontinued at re-evaluation require careful follow-up and evaluation to determine if treatment should be resumed.
